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Work Begins On Stu

by Hilton Sink?
Construction got underway

yesterdayi on the new Student
Center, only one of over $20.4
million in projects now under
construction or contract on the
campus.

The new $3.29 million Cen-
ter, to be located between
Reynolds Coliseum and
Alexander Dorm, will contain ‘
greatlyincreased space for stu-
dent activities.

It will contain cafeterias, a
snack bar, lounges, game
rooms, a 900-seat theater, stu-
dent government and student
publication offices, an art gal-
lery, and religious offices. It
will also contain a ballroom
and several meeting rooms.

Construction on the project
had been delayed because the
bids opened last September
were almost $700,000 over the
money available. The project
plans were then scaled down
and the new bids were within
$28,600 of available funds.

According to Facilities Plan-
ning Director Carroll L. Mann,
the additional $28,600 came
from student fees. The building
will be paid for entirely from
that service. Plans call for com-
pletion in about two years.

Another project soon to be
constructed is a $2.9 million
Nuclear Engineering and Engin-

eering Research Addition to
Burlington Laboratories. An
emergency appropriation from
this year’s General Assembly
gave the additional money
necessary to start the project
that had been held up.

The three story building, to
be constructed on a site new,
partially occupied by a foun-
tain, will contain a new, more
powerful Pulstar Reactor, lab-
oratories, classrooms, and
offices for the Nuclear Science
Department. It will also con-
tain research ‘ space for the
School of Engineering as a
whole. '

“Contract awards have been
made and contracts have been
sent to low bidders for execu-
tion. I anticipate construction
will start within 30 days,” said
Mann.

According to Chemistry
Head Z.Z. Hugus, the new $2.9
million Physiml Science Build-
ing is only a few weeks from
completion. Moving in will
probably begin about the end
of the“ semester.

The nine-story building, lo-
cated next to Harrelson Hall,
will be devoted almost exclu-
sively to the Chemistry Depart-
ment which will transfer its
major activities to the new
building.

Only freshman and sopho-
more labs and some storage

(see BUILDINGS, page 3)

Harpist Will Fill

Musician’s Past
The lyrical, angelic sound of

the harp is coming to State
next year.

Chancellor John Caldwell
announced the appointment of
Joel Andrews as musician-in-
residence.
A master of the harp,

Andrews was a prize student of
Carlos Salzedo, internationally
recognized harpist. Also noted
as a composer, arranger and
conductor, Andrews plays
everything from baroque to the
most avant-garde works.

“He is one of America’s
outstanding harpists,” said
NCSU Music Director J. Perry
Watson. “He is knowledgeable
in the many resources found in
this instrument.”

He continued, “This is an
extraordinary opportunity for
our students and faculty, as
Well as for Raleigh and the sur-
rounding area. His influence
should be felt throughout the
entire State.”

Watson said that Andrews
will present a series of Sunday
evening .cgncerts, and is 91,3.an
ning seminars on the awareness
of music and sound. Exchange
concerts with faculty members
at Carolina have also been
arranged for next year.

Andrews is noted for the
special effects he is able to
create with the harp. “Sea
Suite,” 'one of his own compo-

sitions, uses 15 of his 30 new
effects ad ably demonstrates
the artist’s abilit' to create
varieties of harp music.

He has composed, arranged
and performed music for the

(see- SPECML, page 3)
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The bill to place the student
body presidents of senior
state-supported institutions of
higher learning on their respec-
‘tive Trustee Boards .is now
under consideration by the
Senate of North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly. .

It passed second reading
Monday night, but was held for
third reading Tuesday. How-
ever, an amendment was pre-
pared for the bill that will hold
up final consideration until
today.

If the Senate passes the bill
it will then go to the House
where it must be passed there
before it becomes law. .
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Butler, Shoffner Win

State People Win

In City Election

The election of the new
Raleigh City Council and the
new Raleigh School Board last
night bought about the
winning of seats by two peO‘ple
associated with State and the
narrow loss by a third.

Robert W. Shoffner, for
many years Director of Foun-
dations here and only recently

Demonstrate Monday;

retired, won a seat on the
Council.

Jack Porter, Director of the
N.C. State Studios of
WUNC-TV, narrowly missed a
seat on the City Council by
only six votes. He wasin eighth
place.

State’s Regestar Ronald C.
Butler retained his seat on the
Raleigh School Board. He was
in second place in the voting.

State Students Demonstrate Against Draft

Fifteen State students went tential draftee in his efforts to
to the Raleigh Induction Cen- stay out of the Armed Forces.
ter yesterday to support a po- Rocky Fallon, formerly of

East Carolina University, is
protesting the draft. ,

He stated, “I’ve made up

Several people from State demonstrated at the Induction Center yesterday.
(Photo By Miller)

my mind. I’m not going. I
don’t believe in killing. I think
that I have a right to decide
what is right and what is

wrong. I’ll go to prison if I
have to. I don’t intend to be
pushed around.” ,

He handed out leaflets that
basically expressed these senti-
ments on the way to the
Induction Center from
Hillsboro.

' Some members of “the
Group” also handed out leaf-
lets in support of Fallon.

Their pamphlet stated that
wi‘the seleetiveiservice is being ’
used as a tool in controlling the
young of America, in channel-
ing them in Lewis Hershey’s
own words ‘toward a pliable
populace.”’ But there are some
alternatives.

The State members had to
leave at 900, t , to go to
class.
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(continued from past one)
space will remain in Withers.
Physics and Biochemistry will

also have some space in the
new building.
Now under construction is

an ll-story tower for the DH.
HillLibrary.Itispartofa
$3.72 million renovation and
expansion project for the li-
brary building and the present
Union.

’ The new tower will be pri-
marily for graduate study. The
new "Student Center will re-
place the present Union and it
will then be used as an under-
graduate facility for the li-
brary, with the ground floor
remaining a cafeteria.

The present library building

“ ‘Federal

Two orynizations repre-
senting the nation’s public col-
leges and universities have cal-
led for “a major Federal
thrust” which would provide
for a combination of increased
support for institutions and
disadvantaged students. _

Such an effort would
“provide educational oppor-
tunity beyond the high school
for all who can benefit from

Beating Heat

“Thermal Pollution” is one
of the big questions facing the
power generation industry to-
gday, particularly when. the
generation is by nuclear power.

In an attempt to clear some
of the emotion away from this
issue and present both sides of
the argument”, the American
Nuclear Society is presenting a
symposium tomorrow night
starting at 7:30 in 242
Riddick. The public is invited.

Ed Utley, Manager of Power
Production and James Cell,
chemical engineer will be pre-
sent. Both work for Carolina
Power and Light Company.

State Senator John Burney
from New Hanover County,
will also be present. He is an
opponent of Carolina Power
and Light Company’s plans to
build a nuclear generating plant
in the Wilmington area.

will continue in library use.
The whole project will increase
the library capacity from
400,000 to over 1,000,000 vol-
umes.
A 34.5 million, seven story

‘ School of Education Building
next to beam Cafeteria and a
$1.7 million, four story forest-
ry Building on Western Boule-
vard are also under construc-
tion.

Other projects in various
stages of completion include a
$353,000 addition to Scott
Hall, a $790,000 renovation to
Polk Hall and a $290,000 Cen-
tral Stores facility near Sullivan
Drive

According to Mann two pro-
jects are reaching the point
where bids can be advertised.

These area $400,000 addition
to the Student Supply Store
and an Animal Research Center
joined to the Animal Disease
laboratory on Western Boule-
vard.

“After these two projects
and the Nuclear Science Addi-
tion are under iay, that’s all
that we will have money and
authority to do. It will give us
a rest,” concluded Mann.

The new budget for State,
including capital improvements
for the next two years, is now
being considered by the cur-
rent General Assembly. Cur-
rently no new academic build-
ings are included in the
proposed budget.

Thrust’ F("Schools

it”, the National Association of
State Universities and land-
Grant Colleges and the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities said
in their joint statement of re-
commendations for national
action.

The two organizations,
representing some 350 public
institutions that enroll more
than half of the nation’s col-
lege students, called on the
Nixon Administration and the
Congress to “make a major
Federal thrust toward institu-
tional support which will en-
able colleges and universities to
open their doors to all
potentially qualified students,

Various boards of the over-
all Services Board are seeking
students to work for the fall
and spring semesters.

The Arts board is concerned
with the graphic and per-
forming arts.

The Discounts Board
searches out discounts for stu-
dents around Raleigh.

Entertainment Board is
important. It will be concerned
with changing the present
image of the Union, by search-
ing and obtaining quality enter-
tainment.

Innovations into the Union
are discussed by the General

stem escalating student charges
and improve the quality of
education.”

The Associations are seeking
a national institutional grants
program to provide, on a for-
mula basis, broad support for
all types of institutions 'of high-
er education, to complement
existing Federal programs.

In a joint legislative state-
ment the two groups urged
greater federal support for
academic facilities, housing and
for a variety of existing educa-

, tion, research and public ser-
vice programs now supported
by the federal government.

"Union Boards Need People

Services Board, the Inter-
national Board, and the lectures
Board.

The Social Action Board
helps with community prejects
and with racial and social
issues. ’

The Summer Programs
Board works with innovations
to the Union over the summer.

To obtain good programs in
the symposiums the Services
Board will have to go to the
different school councils to
help finance these programs.

For further information
contact John Miller at the
Union Program Office.

H. Blum Jr., of the Departrn
of Biological and Agricultural
Engineering.

Golden Chain Initiates Twelvesg’gé
Golden Chain, the highest

honorary society for seniors at
State initiated 12 students
recently in ceremonies at the
College Inn. ,

Klso elected were three fac-
ulty members.

Named from the faculty
were William H. Simpson, assis-
tant to the Chancellor and Pro-
vost at. State; Dr. Ralph C.
Bryant, professor forest man-
agement; and Professor George

ent

(continued from page one)
solo harp, harp ensembles,
dancers, poets, plays, exhibi-
tions, radio and television.

He holds three degrees and
during four years at the Uni-
versity of Texas,he founded
the First Annual Harp Festival
which drew 50 harpists and
Carlos SaJZedo in 1960.

Andrews has. taught at the.
San Francisco Conservatory of
Music and spent four years as
solo harpist with the Oakland

_Ma_ 7 1969‘
2?.

Students chosen for the
honor were: R. Carson Bain,
Greensboro; William A. Eagles,
Macclesfield; Fred J. Ferguson
Jr., Canton;'Carl W Hall III,
Mt. Ulla; Patricia Ann 'Hart,
Apex; James S. Hobbs, Ander-
son S.C.; Iarry E. Jordan, Ral-
eigh and Hickory; Stephen P.
Leatherman, Charlotte; Eric N.
Moooc, Durham; Susan Louise
Phillips, Winnsboro, S.C.; Sarah
Louise Sheffield, Raleigh; and .
Barbara Jean Walters, Raleigh.

~. Special Effects Created
Symphony. More recently, he
was with the San Francisco
Ballet and Opera. _

Andrews is also interested in
the occult. His uncle is the
well-known astrologer, Gavin
Arthur, of San Francisco. His
fa ther-in-law is philosopher
Alan Watts.

Andrews and his wife, Ann,
have two children, Myra and
Michael. Andrews states that
his family is his hobby, al-
though he is also iinterested in
chess and photography.
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Your “ole jalopy” just won’t cut it in the business world
awaiting you . . . . ‘

BREAKAWAYfrom ordinaryJfimgwith a

'69 WideTrackPONTIAC.
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The Verdict

Rests With You

It is a sad commentary on the University’s social
program when the IFC and three dorms sponsor bigger
name groups than the Union.

Tonight the IFC is sponsoringtthe Brooklyn Bridge
in a charity concert to provide funds for a baseball team
for underprivledged children and Saturday night
Bragaw, Metcalf and Sullivan are sponsoring a dance
featuring the Original Drifters.

If these concerts are a success, it should provide an
incentive for other campus organizations to sponsor
concerts. These concerts would provide a necessary
service to the students as well as provide the sponsors
with funds.

The campus is sorely in need of good entertainment.
If the Union can not provide this entertainment, the
students should look to other sources. The two concerts
"this week must be a financial success if these other
organizations are to receive the incentive to sponsor their
own concerts. Promoting a concert is always» a big
financial gamble, and there must be some signs of
possible success.

We urge you to attend the concert tonight and the
dance Saturday night. Only by attending these
attractions will the organizers make enough money to
make it worth while to sponsor other concerts next
year. The success or failure of these two events rests
with you.

BEGIN WITH THE HUB

THEN T0 IFC

Yourtotal I...FC Look isnowawaitlngyouatThe
HUB. The Hub’s famous maker designers have
been working to make this your BIG weekend.
With die Hub 5 fashion flare-up, you will be so coc
:2‘ stag-cw bell-bottom trousers and that matching

so manyaward-winning berrnudasand swim
suits to choose from! You outfyouyouwilllookgutyour
best with your total Jubilee It
the HUB—and those prices—they are so reasonable

HIE IIII “a...“
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Reader Opinion

To the Editor:
It is with very deep regret

that I find myself writing this
letter to you. It seems that I
have been slowly losing my
faith in the American system
and the last straw has been
broken. Monday I participated
in the picket line behind the
student union for the nona-ca-
demic workers that had been
W

To the Editor:
Rather than continue giving

visitors to campus parking
tickets, and raisethe currently
ridiculous price of $10 A
YEARfor vehicle registration
to the utterly ridiculous price
of $20'A YEAR, 1 have hit
upon an ingenious suggestion
for implementing the campus
revenue. This is, simply, to
have Physical Plant install
coin-operated turnstiles at all
the entrances to buildings on
campus, with a rule in the
Honor Code that all students
feed the turnstile rather than
jump over it. Even at a penny
for the realm, this would soon
bring in a considerable amount
of revenue to work with. The
turnstiles could even'be made
to accept tokens, which the
Supply Store would sell at its
20% profit rate. Such a system
would, I feel, make parking
tickets unnecessary and cam-
pus c0ps obsolete. Then think
of all the printing and hiring
costs that would be saved!

Wm. A. Kustes
Graduate, Chemistry

fired for political reasons. As
some people passed they took
the information we were
handing out, but all too many
simply passed by with a word
or two of profanity, keeping
their minds tightly closed to
new ideas or the simple truth.

The American system has
been based on discussion and
rational discourse between peo-
ple, but with minds that refuse
to listen to new ideas this
system cannot operate. The

next time you pass the picket
line, take the information and
read it. They you can decide
for yourself exactly what you
feel about the workers. But
please do not make up your
mind because, The Group is
doing this or because the
picketers have long hair. Only
after reading all thatIs availible
[sic] should any rational per-
son make up his mind on any
controversialIssue. ‘

Charles Alston, III

p. a. Box sml Raleigh, II. c. mar
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FREE CAR WASH

WITH PURCHASE OF 12 GALLONS OR MORE OF
PHILLIPS SIXTY—SIX 0R FLITE—FUEL GASOLINE

manday & wednesday

MAYl- 31
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CAR WASH PRICES

WASH- no gas purchase 99¢

WASH -anyfill up 49C

STATE COLLEGE 66
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The Bondsmen (Winner of the

State Battle of the Band)

Will Play at Intermission

, SAT. MAY 10 3:00 p.m. 12 MIDNIGHT

ATNA‘I’IONAL GUARD ARMORY

Behind Fairgrounds

Sponsored By: Metealf & A

Couples Only $5.00 _

TICKETS SOLD AT UNION INFORMATION DESK. OR FROM ROOMS 905-0 SULLIVAN, 201-8 BRAGAW, OR IZOZ-C METCALF OR
FROM SPECIAL BOOTHS.
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See the “Brooklyn Bridge” tonight at 8:00in
Reynolds Coliseum. Tickets are on sale at the
Union, Thiem’s Record Shop and The Record Bars
for $1.50 general admission and $2.50 reserved
sections.

THE
NATIONAL LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

The

College,

Shield

1. 4th largest combined Insurance Com-
pany in America.

.. presents

2. Serving you with benefits to meet your
today's needs as well as the future.

3. The most liberal disability coverage inthe professional market. We ask you tocompare.
4. Feel free to call our full-time, licensed

representatives at any time-They arecollege graduates and are well trained todiscuss your needs.

THE
COLLEGE
SHIELDSTANLEY LEE JOHN ADKINS

. BRENDA CRIBB DA VID BROUGHTON
DAN BOHLER MCCOMMONS ‘ E

State Agency Manager Ass’t. Agency Manager

Suite 100 Phone 828-2355400 Oberlin Road

“Fascinating, well balanced" San Francisco Chronicle
“Persuasive . . .‘Exciting. .Excruciating beauty!"

—The Stanford Daily (Stanford University
“Joyous use of imagery,ccolor and spontaneity.
DO go see these films!" — The Daily Californian (UC at Berkeley)

Present:

Genesis1

A two-hour collection of the finest
experimental and documentary

films being produced by exciting,
new student filmmakers.

*3

Biological Science Auditorium

Friday, May’9 & Saturday. May 10

l 7:00 a 9.30 m,

3:313:3332:2:I:2:2:::I:2:::I:I:::I::_'g::.§.§.§.§.§.;.;.;:'35%“'-
paSoul show§
Tonight at nine on

WKNC-FM disc jockeys Eric
Moore and Marion Whigbam
will discuss the identity and
significance of the type of
popular music known asC‘w‘n.”

In the course of the hour,
the two will play examples
from such diverse sources as
James Brown and country

- l and consider the ele-
ments of feeling and approach
that bind these and other Black
sounds. They will also en-
courage listeners to phone in
their opinions on the aspects of
the discussion.

Music Organizations

ToBrighten Afternoon

The spring series of outdoor
“pops” concerts here continues
tonight with a joint program
by the Varsit Men’s Glee
Club and the Symphonic Band.

The groups will perform at
7 pm on University Plan be-
hind the Union.

The concert is the fourth“In
a series of six light outdoor
P10818113 being held this

spring. The series will conclude
next Wednesday.

The Grains of Time, a pop-
uhr rock-folk group made up
of members of the Glee Club
will perform several songs.

The Band will perform the
last half of the program

Donald B. Adcock conducts
the Band while the Glee Club is
under the direction of Milton
C. Bliss.

A Honda parks in- spaces cars can't
‘ use. Runs around all week on a
gallon of gas. Slashes your insur-
ance tab. Costs less to keep up.
And can cost less initially than a
car down-payment. With so many
things it's little about, isn't it
ironical that a Honda can make

""you“sucir“a ‘Charitabie~B.MG£Q~w—w ~~

HONDA

See your Honda dealer tor a calm brochure. salary pamphlet and' 'tnwsIble Circle" film;"can Honda Motor 00.. Inc. Dept C16. Box 50. Gardena. Calitornia 9020
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The site has been switched
but the theme song will still be
“Maryland, My Maryland”
when the 16th Annual Atlantic
Coast Conference Track and
Field Championships open
day at Duke University’8penWal-

' lace Wade Stadium.
The meet was moved to

Duke from North Carolina
State last week because State’s
new track is not ready.

The Maryland Terrapins,
who have captured the team

. title 14 of 15 years,againnile
solid favoites to walk away
with the team trophy. So, the
big battle shapes up for second
place and four teams—South
arclina, Clemson, host Duke.
and North Carclina—appear to
have the best crack at the
runnerup position.

Tennis
egular season results are

ylfindicaticn of strength,
Clemson’s tennis teams must

AD Note
Resident Hall Intramural

Athletic Directors: There will
be a meeting Wednesday in
Room 211 Carmichael yin at
7:30. All present Resi t Ath-
letic Directors and yone in-
terested in becoming an Ath-
letic Director next year should
attend.

@nuleharh LZl'lm'ist
3937 WESTERN BOULEVARD
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINAA

N.C. STATE

FISHER & CAREY WHOLESALE CO. INC.

Salutes '
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be rated a forerunner for the
Atlantic Coast Conference net
title to be decided this week on
the courts of Statein

The Tigers are undefeatedin
16 matches this season and
Coach Duane Bruley calls his
squad “the best Clemson has
ever had.” This chim is even
more significant because Bru
ley maintains the ‘69 Tiger
netters faced the toughest
schedulein Clemson tennis his-
tory, wmning over such peren-

_ n'nl powers as North Carolina,
Georgia Tech, Tennessee,
South Carolina and others.
The Tigers’. 7-2 triumph over
North Carclim this season was
a first fchlemscn.

,Bruley. is Simultaneously
excited and cautious over
Clemson’s chances in the

. league tournament this week.
“We are. iinmiestinnably in a
better position than we have
ever been at this poin,” says
Bruley. “But four other teams
have depth and strength com-
parable to ours, so it’ll be
anybody’s tournament,

“So, much depends on how
our boys are playing on the
day they face their toughest
tests. “In, tennis,” he contin-
ues, “a good kid can be clob-
bered by a poor one if the
better player has an off day.
And several of our boys’ games
fluctate nOticeably. But I am
very optimistic.” .

The reason for Clemson’s
1969 success Bruley answers:
“The leadership of our two
seniors, captain Jim Pcling and
David Cooper, and the play of
newcomer Gordon Hebert. Pol-
ing and Cooper have set an
example for the rest of the
team. Often seniors fall off in
their final season due to indif-
ference and fatigue. Not Jim
and David. They’ve gotten
stronger.

Bruley hiniself must re-
ceive credit for Clemson’s ten-
nis success. Since he became
head coach in 1963, he has
guided the Tiger netters to 93

unm mamas mum
man EBQHB uma

alone mug
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WOLFPACK

wins against only 24 lows in
seven campaigns. Six of his
teams have finished second in
the ACC, and today Clemson’s
tennis program is rated one of
the best on the eastern sea-
board.

“Our boys have fired exams
behind them now,” notes Bru-
ley. “They’ll be able to go into
the tourney without the but-
dens of school we on
them.” The eight A mem-
bers pursue the conference
championship beginning Thurs-
day, and Clemson University

“willbeinthelimelightfrcm
the outset.

Golf

The newly-crowned North
and South Amateur King, the
reigning Southern Amateur
titleholder, the Carolinas Golf-
er, of the Year and the defend-
ing champion will be among
those on hand at McGregcr
Downs in Raleigh Friday for
the start of the 16th annual
ACC Golf Tournament.

The Deacons finished with a
fwemn total of 730 last year,
31 shots in front of second
place South Carolina. Maryland
was third at 763 and North
Carolina fourth at 771 .

Wake Forest already has
two tournament champion-
ships tc its credit this season. It
won the Red Fox Intercolleg-
iate at Tryon over a 12-team
field by a 51-shct margin, and
later added the Palmetto Inter-
collegiate at Orangeburg, S.C.,
over a l7-team field 8by 24
strokes. Friday’s playis ex-

figs7./flu'finmumuI/Nhy7'19$?

Spring Sport s Jamboree On Tap Tomorrow

pectedtogetunderway at8
a.m.witheachcftheeight'
schools being represented by a
seven-man team. Eighteen
holes will be gayed both Fri-
day and Satur

South Carolina takes a 64-2
dual match record into the

’ Atlantic Coast "Conference golf
tournament this weekend over
the McGregcr Downs Country

ClubccurseatRaleigh NC
The Gamecocks hold con-

fernce dual match wins over
V'irginiaandN.C.Stateandties
with ClemscnandDuke,but
have dro imtehes to de-
fending c Wake Forest
and North Carolina.

Last year, South Carolina
fin'nhed second in the ACC
tournament to Wake Forest.

Sports Jamboree Schedule

WEDNESDAY— Tennis
practice, Carmichael courts,
1-8 pm. Tennis coaches meet:
ing, College Inn, 7 pm.

THURSDAY—Tennis, First
round singles, Carmichael
courts, 8:30 am. Practice for
Golf teams, McGregcr Downs,
9 -11:30 am. Tennis, first
round doubles, 2 pm. Practice
for golf teams, 230 pm. Roy
Clogstcn—Paul Derr Testi-
monial Dinner, Reynolds Coli-
seum, 7 pm. Track coaches
scratch meeting, 211 Car-
michael Gym, 8:30 p.m.; Golf
Coaches Meeting, 11 Carmich-
ael Gym, 8:30 pm Working
Press meeting, 135 College Inn,
9 pm.

FRIDAY—Golf, first round,
8 a.m.; Tennis, semifinals sin-
gles, 8:30 a.m.; Baseball (N.C.
State vs. Virginia (2)), Dcak
Field, 1 p.m.; Tennis, semi4
finals doubles, 2 p.m.; Track
and Field Qualifying, shot put,
javelin, long jump, 3 pm.
120-yard High Hurdles, 3:15
p.m.; 440-yard 330; 100-yard
dash, 3:45 pm. Discus and
Long Jump, 4:00 880-yard
run, 4:00; 440-yard Hurdles,

4:15; 220-ya'rd dash, 4:30;
ACC Reception (Coaches, Press
& Offic'nls) College Inn, 6
p.m.; ACC Ban (Coaches,
Press & Officials College Inn,
7: 30 p.m.; W Press
Meeting 135 College Inn, 9
pm. .

‘ SATURDAY—Golf, second
round, 8 a.m.; Tennis, play-
back all positions, 8:30 a.m.l;
Tennis, finals 1-6 positions,l
p.m.; Track &. Field finals,
1:30 Pole Vault, 1:30; Long
Jump and High Jump finals,
1:30; Baseball, State vs. Mary-
land, Doak Field, 2 p.m.; Shot
Put & Javelin, 2 p.m.; Tennis,
finals, 13 doubles, 2:30;
440-yard 2:30 p.m.; Mile run,
2:40 p.m.; Discus and Triple
Jump, 2:45; 120-yard hurdles,
2:55; 440-yard run, 3:05;
lOO-yard dash, 3:15; 880-yard
run, 3:25; 440-yard hurdles,
3:40; 220-yard dash, 3:50;
Three-mile run, 4:00; One-mile
relay, 4:20 Track Trophy Pre-
sentations, 4:45 p.m.; Golf
Trophy Presentations, 5 pm.
Tennis Trophy Presentations,
5:15 pm.

after shave

“Remember

we’re nonvrolent,

sobecarefulofyo:

““WflmfiamdcumscanhnnanypanefifidmnmuMafimrmmra
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your Hai KarateO After
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a paci-
fist. maybe you’d better read the instructions twice.)
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FOR SALE: ‘62 Olds Cuthss, V8,
Auto. Met seats, Floor console,
power radio, excelhnt
condition 782- 752.

FOR SALE: ‘52 , 2-door,
Excellent condition. 32 8 Dog-
wood, McSwain’s Mobik Home
Estate, Cary, phone 467-5121.
FOR SALE: 1964 Triumph Spit-
fire, red convertible. Good condi-
tion, radio, extra engine, transmis-
sion, others. S700. 834-5086.
FOR SALE: 1968 Vokswagen. Ex-
cellent condition. Must sell 31480.
Also must sel 1965 Volkswagen.
834-5086.
WANTED TO BUY: Mandlin for

' phyer, agfla‘ reasonable
rice, Nor'nnn,contact
55-2688.

WANTED: Parttime male he
6.30 pm.--:1030 pan]. Mom—F
or Sun—Thurs. Apply
Maintenance Co. 2 8 Industrial
Dta

mg a / the Technician May 7, was
‘nuee‘

aflrfigEgg?”4:. r: «a...

FOR SALE: Bicycle, 3-epeed. Oli-
per brakes, Renewnew. Great trans-
portation.8.330, 832-1244 evenings.

WANTED: Young married man,
2130. Graduate in business oreco-
nonucs.‘ Ponnon'’ availab"'iewith hr-
gest corporation in the South. Sales
opportunity—cell 828-2355, ask for
Sales Manager.

FOR RENT: Ocean front beach
cottages “Surfside 4”—Emerald
Isle. Call or write direct to Mrs.
Russell for reservations. Box 5384,
Jacksonville, N.:C.Phone 346-80397
day, 346-3159 night. For descrip-
tion ofcocottage and prices, call
833-7727 between 6-9 pm.

FOR SALE: No portable
writer Forecast-llies-rugs 3000, new.zfiomfihuy,mpine,
ready-to-finish, adustable shelves,
new. Also one stee storage cabinet,

steel storagcnrlacks, and. other
small item see in price for
uick sale. For details, call
32-7373.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

LARGE HRM now seeking summer personnelfor advertising
prontotion staff We need several energetic and cooperative
girls and guys. Above average pay. For appointment call
828-0631

PABST

Blue Ribbon Beer
DISTRIBUTED BY

Galanides Raleigh, Inc.
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Pack Hacks Pirates
Pirat rmy have cutlasses

but State ' the big bats in
Monday’s with ECU. The
Pack got 16 off six East
Carolina pitchers and scored its
fifteenth victory, 12-2.

Everyone was hitting, some-
thing Esposito’s men have been
lacking in all year, but Steve
Martin really hurt the Pirates.

He batted four times in the
first three ' and knocked
out a triple and three singles.

These hits got State off to a
9-1 lead after three innings.
Martin’s triple was the big blow
of a four-run first inning
against the Pirates. Clem Huff-
man walked and Chris Cam-
nnck singled before Martin got

TmoutaStateman: OneofthefewplaysECUmade
allat'ternoon.~

0 ICE COLD BEER
OPARTY SNACKS
ODELIVERIES BY CASE OR KEG
OCHAMPAGNE OSOFT DRINKS

IMPORTED BEER -
ALL TYPES OF BEVERAGES ICED

STORE PICK-UP ON ALL
POPULAR BEVERAGES AT

BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES
CLOSED SUN. S MON.
HRS. I0 A.M. - I0 P.M.

EXCEPT SAT. 9 A. M.- - I0 P. M.

833-3877

5200 WESTERN BLVD.

PARTY BEVERAGE CO.

0 EAST PICK UP SERVICE

ALE — WINES

the first of his four hits.
Martin scored the third run

of the inning on Dennis
Punch’s sacrifice fly. A walk by
Gary Yount followed, and
Dave Boyer and Darrell Moody
singled.

Three walks and a single by
Martin brought in a run in the
wcond. Four more came across
in the third on Boyer’s single, a
walk, and hits by Huffman,
Cammack and Martin.

In addition to triples, sin-
gles, and walks, Francis Combs
hit a homerun over the center-
field fence with Boyer on base
in the fourth.

One of the Perquirnans
County men, Robbie Wilson,
pitched the first five innings
before retiring because of a
blister. Freshman Stu Shearin
of Raleigh came in and blanked
the Pirates on two hits in the
last four innings.

This victory was the sixth
straight over ECU. Four of
them came last season.
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